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Finals Finished—Now
Students Face Registration

"NowTs the tCrte for all good men to-—" make a last gallant
attempt at remembering all those long forgotten facts (which
were never REALLY learned) that will be covered on his final
exams. It is the time at which the student shows his teachers
what he has learned during the course of the semester. It also
shows what he hasn't been able to remember from the previous
nights cramming session. . —

As final week begins, our typi-
cally exhausted student, his me-
mory spinning with almost-re-
membered bits of information,
comes groping into the examina-
tion room (inveitably, the

WRONG room), sits down and
falls asleep. At the bell that sig-
nals "time to begin," he awakens
and tries desperately to recog-
nize the unfamiliar words on the
test sheet. At this point, he ra-
tionalizes with himself saying
something like "Well, we didn't
cover this during the class" (he
was doing the next period's
homework so he naturally didn't
hear the discussion during which
the test material was covered);
Finally, after 2 hours and 15 min-
utes of exhausting his supply of
knowledge (which was actually
exhausted in 45 minutes* our
hero forges onward, preparing
for another test.

Finally, exams are over and
the student spends a week try-
ing to recover. Then — REGI-
STRATION BEGINS!!

Registration is always a battle
of wits between the registering
student and his list of instruc
tions. After dashing from room
to roam, building to building, ad-
visor to teacher, the frazzled stu-
dent finally gets to the actual
registration only to find that
half of his chosen classes are
already filled up. Discouraged,
the student tells his problems to
his advisor who has just spent
30 minutes typing out the stu-
dent's last registration card of
classes. After tearing up 30 min-
utes of work, the advisor and
the Btudent eventually agreethat die student should enter dif-
ferent courses instead of the
ones he can't get in anyway.
Happily, the student goes off to
register with his new set of
classes while the advisor is still
trying to type out a FINAL sche-
dule of classes for the student

And so goes another eventful
registration.

Spring Play
Try Quts soon

Tryouts for the spring play
will be held on Monday Febru
ary5 at 1 00-3 00 p m and at 7:30-
9:00 p.m., and on Tuesday Feb
ruary 6 at 3:004:00 pin. and at
7:30-9:00 p.m. in the Little Thea-
tre (Grant Hall 125).

Instead of one play, Dr. Law-
rence Aurbach, who will be di-
recting the spring production,
has chosen to do three one-acts:
"The Beaux Stratagem," a high
comedy by George Farquhar,
"The Wandering Scholar From
Paradise," an Elizabethan com-
edy, by Hans Sachs, and "The
Twelve Pound Look," a realistic
comedy by J. M. Barne.

The general theme is on love
as seen thru 16th century 17th
century and 20th century eyes.

A cast of eleven will be need-
ed, which consists of seven men
and five women. If enough peo-
ple try out it will not be neces-
sity to overlap the casts.

These plays will not be as in-
volved and as time consuming
as an entire play would. This
fact should make it possible for
more people to try out.

Anyone interested in doing
technical work on this produc-
tion should see Dr. Aurbach or
any of the drama department
staff teachers.

Toby & Don Honored
By Newman Club

Toby Rett and Domlnick Dai-
leda have been chosen as New-
manites of the monthly the Ne-
vada Southern Newman Club at
a recent meeting.

Dom, a 20 year old junior at
NSU, was born In Knigston
Pennsylvania, when he moved
to the Las Vegas area he at
tended Bishop Gorman High
School where he graduated in
1958 with honors. He then at-
tended Nevada Southern until
he was given an opportunity to
work for the Department of thi
Navy in Washington D. C.

Among Dom's hobbies are mu
sic, skin diving, and swimming
At present he is a member of the
Sigma Gamma fraternity, vice
president of Newman Club, anc
2nd vice-chairman of the Arizona
Province of Newman Clubß. In
addition to these activities, Dom
is an upper class senator.

Toby Rott, born in Youngs-
town, Ohio, also attended Gor
man High School. While there
she was a cheerleader, and home
room representative. She wa?
also very active In French Club,
Pep Club, and the school newt
paper, "The Lance." At present
she is a freshman at NSU and i
member of the Newman Clul>
Toby also participated In the
production of "The Adding Ma
chine."'

Marshall Stoat shows Sheri McDonald the "ropes", as they go
over an old Issue of the newspaper In the press room at
Bonanza Printers. (Mike Gordon Photo)

Rebel Yell Under
New Leadership

The Rebel Yell will be under
new leadership in the spring se-
mester when Sheri McDonald
win replace Marshall Stout au
Editor-in-Chief. Marshall, a se-
nior, will be completing his re-
quired semester at the Reno
Campus.

Sheri has been very active
in student publications, both in
high school and college. She
served as Managing Editor of the
Rebel Yell, and is also an active
member of the Epilogue Staff.

Sheri Is a 1960 graduate of
Downey High School in Downey,
California. She attended Cerri-
tos Junior College in Norwalk,
Calif, and later transferred to
NSU.

Miss McDonald was highly rec-
commended by her co-workers
and is expected to inlciate new
ideas in future publications.

Also leaving the Rebel Staff
is Janet Hadland, who will also
be attending school at Reno.
Janet, an attractive freshman
loaned her talents to nearly
every department of the Rebel
Yell staff.

Mary Kruse, another hard-
working Rebel Yell reporter,
will be leaving school to work
as a doctor's receptionist. Miss
Kruse will continue her educa-
tion, however, with a few night
classes.



The Rebels Speak
Thats the Way it Goes

By the EDITOR

Ciuod things come in small packages." This is a trite saying
hut it sums up the Impression that Nevada Southern, our small
but mighty school, left on our big brothers in Reno.

Someone remarked that NUS out-cheered, and out-shone the
Keno fans at the games, while the percentage was about ten Reno
l)oosters to one Nevada Southern booster. Even the newspaper in
Reno published a photo of our
cheerleaders with the caption
"Rebels lose . . . cheerleaders
win!"

If our little school had enough
spirit to merit comments such as
these tH*n we deserve a pat on
the back. The cheerleaders are
to be commended for their out-
standing job as spirit boosters
... but, moreover the entire Stu
deni Body Is to be commended
for a Job well done as represen
tatives of Nevada Southern!"

* * *

We have heard an unnecessar>
amount of N3U "students"
flunked out this semester. Why?
Why waste time, your parents'
money (or even your own) and
all your efforts on nothing? Why
even bother to go to school if
i'UU urai't nyiim tu make the
most of it? For that matter, why
bother to do anything if you
can't do it reasonably well? Of
course there are a million and
one reasons why a person flunks
out of college . . . but, most of
the time it is just plain laziness.

When one goes to college, l:
is supposed to build the char-
acter, as well as stimulate the
intellect, and both should merge

Into VWell-roHnded personality.
When a person flunks out . .

his character flunks out also.
"If yon can't be a highway,

then jnst be a trail.
If yon cant be the sun, be

a star;
Because It Isn't by slae that

we win or we lose.
So be the beet... whatever

—yo« aiaf* *_

• • *

When the Board of Regents
voted to double the out of state
tuition rates for the University
of. Nevada, they made it the
highest priced University in the
country.

A few days later the University
at Reno was notified by two edu
cators in California; Dr. R. C.
Swank, library director at Stan
ford, and Dr. Andrew H. Horn,
»UCLA associate library school
dean, that their library at Reno
was sufficiently constructed but
inadequate in their collection oi
books.

Nevada Is a small state when
you consider It's population, and
It must get It's revenue for

schools somewhere, but reports
such as the one about the library
certainly are not helping to en
tice out of staters into becoming
students at the University of Ne-
vada.

Apathy and Glory
In Atlas Shrugged

Atin* shrugged by Ayn Rand
is one of the most powerful nov
els a person could read. Miss
Rand states in the preface "Don't
deny that people like this exist,
that fact that I have written this
book proves that they do."

Nevertheless, the people de-
Sgrtbed In this book are so
"strong - minded, and strong-
willed" that it is almost impos
slble to believe that people like
this exist.

Hank Reardon, Dagny Tag-
gart, and John Gait alt have the
same basic philosophy of life,
which is, "If I earn something,
or build something, no one has
the right to take it away from
mg"

Each one of these characters
has built something, Dagny owns
a trans • continental railroad
Hank owns a fantastic steel and
copper corporation which he
built up from a coal mine, and
John Gait . . . well John Gait
o\vns himself.

The story of how these people
fight to keep what Is rightfully
theirs in a world that no longerrecognizes individual ownership,
Is a fascinating and amazing
story.

Ayn Rand is admittedly an
atheist ("Reason is my only ab-
solute,") and here characters uv
the same. The book at times
shows a communistic attitude, if
onlyto prove HoW Ifie rest of the
world has fallen into a commun-
istic way of life. Atlas Shrugged
gives a clear Insight into how
easily a country can become cor
rupt and how apathetic all but
a few "strong-willed" people can
become to a situation such as
this.

If you like reading about
unique ideas and most of allunique people, then Atlas
Shrugged will suit you.

Treat NSU Equally With
Reno—Demands Student

Letters To The Editor

Hooray for Regent Ray Ger-
main! Nevada Southern has at
least one ally on the University
Hoard of Regents!

In a recent. meeting of the
Board of Regents, Germain
voted against the budget pro-
posed for the next fiscal year
because only $10,000 was appro-
priated as a salary for an assist-
ant to Dean Carlson. Germain
stated that he felt NSU was not
getting the consideration it
should since a top man could
not had for the post for that
salary. "I think Nevada South-
ern deserves a quality person,"
he added.

Well, thank you Mr. Germain,
so do we! However, we seem to
be in the minority on that ques-
tion.

This move seems to us to beone more example of the subtle
determination of the people up
north to push Nevada Southern
into the background. We may be
mistaken, but really, is $10,000
an ample salary for an assistant
dean? Can the position be filledby a qualified person for this
amount?
_ Germain - alao stated at- th*
meeting that both Reno andNSU are "quality institutions
and deserving of equal treat-
ment and consideration." Is Mr.Germain the only regent who
holds this opinion? Don't the
other members of the Board feelthat NSU and Reno deserve
equal consideration? Evidently
not, of they would have taken
action on their belief.

Indeedr Is Mr. uerraain theonly person anywhere who feels
who feels that NSU and Reneshould be given equal conslderatlon? He is the only person
whom we have heard voice thisopinion. No one seems to wantto take a stand. «

Well, should Reno be givermore consideration than NSU0
If so, why? Because it is older'Are people opposed to the
growth of Nevada Southern? Ifit should not be given more consideration, why has not any-thing been said about severalobvious moves placing Reno be-fore NSU in consideration?

Mr. Germain stated is
'irm and determined that we(the regents) shall accord theNevada Southern campus thesame consideration whichshouldbe given to the Reno cam-pus. We're with you 100% MrGermain! And if we are notgiven fair and equal considera-tion with the Reno campus weare prepared to fight for it1

'

Our campus is still new andunder-developed. We are experiencing growing pains andour unfair treatment only aggra-vates the condition. Our campus

must be treated equally with the
Reno campus if we are going to
develop into a full-fledged uni
versity.

All we want is an even break
with Reno. Is that too much to
ask? We are not asking for
more than our share of consid
eratlon — just our share.

—Janet Hadland

Pandora's
Box

by BUI Walker
and Tom Beatty

"Man alone in the universe Is
not finished." This one line,
more than any other, expresses
the feelings of the majority of
persons who feel uncomfortable
in the presence of the idea that
man is not so significant in the
overall scheme of things. This
one line has, In fact, more sig-
nificance than most persons care
to consider. It is this idea of
man's uniqueness and signifi

which tS Tegponßib 1c —

man's long and continuing
search for religion "and 4 God
with whom mankind can feel
comfortable. This same idea of
man's importance was and still
is responsible for the conflict
over evolution.

These last two ideas are wor
4hy of further- consideration
Theologians have said that it
was—raan*ff feeling or made
quancy which drove him to seek
the Christian God. This is not
completely true. It is far more
likely that man, wishing to as
sure himself of his own Import
ance, chose a god and religion
which promised a higher end
than death and oblivion.

Surely the conflict over evolu-
tion illustrates this. Men have
fought back at this concept with
every weapon. They have
fought from altars and legisla-
tures. They have fought because
they cannot accept the idea that
man is merely the highest form
of life this plane thas yet pro-
duced.

This, then, is the Idea which 1
wish to introduce In this essay:
man is plagued by an awareness
of his own awesome importance.
In a word, man is egotistical and
self-centered. He has choeen his
religion and his way of life to
further his concepts of himself
He has developed a technology
that enables him to possess great
power as proof of his import-
ance.

And that is the irony. Perhaps
that great power will ultimately
prove how Insignificant man la
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NEV. 81-69
OVER NSU
TO BAG PAIR

RENO — University of Ne-
vada made a clean basketball
sweep of Its two games with
NSU by winning 81-69 on
Jantury Z4, arter taking the
opener on Monday, January
ZS, 71-51. The series officially

—ushered In athletic competi-
tion between the two state
schools.
Craig Hall who put In 24 points

the first night, tagged 26 on
Tuesday while Bill - Robinson-
made 20 for the winners. Nevada
had tlx* same number oT field
goals, 28, as the Rebels, but took
74 shots and hauled down 5£
rebounds. NSU fired 44 percent
In 64 tries, Nevada hit 38 percent.

Arlyn Hafen, who netted 22
for the visiting Rebs, hit a jump
shot with 1:12 left in the first
half to give Southern it's only
lead at 25-24 before the Wolf
Pack, now 6-10, spurted to a 30-
25 intermission lead. NSU is
now 10-7.

Hafen rimmed eight long ones
including six in the last 20 mln
utes but when Tim Leonard
(15) and Dbn Helm (14) fouled
out, the Rebels couldn't catch
up.

(Reprinted from the Lac
Vegas Sun, Story by Royce
Feour.)

"Big Tim Leonard" trussels with an unidentified "Wolf" for
that presclous basketball. (Mike Gordon Photo)

NSU SPIRIT
FABULOUS

By VONNE STOUT
At various time Qn Sunday,

Jan. 21, many cars, and busses,
containing students representing
Nevada Southern University de-
parted from Las Vegas for the
University of Nevada at Reno.
Their purpose being, to partlci-
pate in the big games between
these two schools, either by play
ing ball, cheerleading, or yelling.
Naturally everyone was fil'ed
with anxiety. The trip up

team members were stopped in

ditions, but soon were on their
way again. When the busses
reached Beatty, It was snowing
hard and many snowball fights
began. After everyone had
eaten and was thoroughly
"soaked" from snow (or other
means), the busses were on their
way again.

While almost all on the Sigma
Gamma "frat" bus. were either
playing cards or getting "high'
(not altitude-wise), some on the
C.S.N.S. bus tried creating a new
craze comparable to the one of
"Telephone booth stuffing," by
stuffing seven males into the
portable restroom at the xe&r of
the bus.

As the trip proceeded very
few slept, and if anyone was
found sleeping he was soon
awakened. The sun rose to ap-
plause.

When they reached Reno, the
students were scattered at
friends' apartments, relatives
homes, dorms and motels.

Monday was a little quiet as
many were resting to get in

Rebels Third
In "Classic"

The NSU Rebels played
.he i>erfect host in their first
tournament — The Holiday Clas-
sic — which was held December
28 and 29 at the newly dedicated
gymnasium. Orange State Col-
lege of California, the winner of

tournaments l>efore par-
ticipating in the Holiday Classic,
was the unanimous favorite t<
win the tournament — which
they did by downing Cal West-
ern 17 to 37 the first night ant
Cal Poly the second ngint by a
score of 80 to 73.

The Rebels lost to Cal Poly 85
to 80 on opening night in a thril-
ling exhibition of basketball
Even though the Rebels suffered
a loss'at the hands of Cal Poly
they proved that they are not a
team to be taken lightly. hi

Leonard, Helm, Farr, anc
Hafen tallied 21, 13, 14, and 24
points respectively and Shay put
his best foot forward in a bril
liant defensive effort.

Leonard and Helm with lots
of assistance from Bill Fari
showed the Rebels strength on
the backboards by bringing
down a total of 54 rebounds.

The Rebels toppled Cal West
ern 57-4$ to take third place li
the Classic. High point man
was Don Helm with 19, while his
team mater if'arr and Hafen
canned 13, and 12.

According to Coach Drakulich
"All of the visiting squads en-
joyed the tournament and hope
to return next vuar whAn th*-»1u ■ w jvin vv iivii uiv

Rebels hold their second annual
Holiday Classic." Coach Draku-
lich also hopes that the Classic
will eventually become an eight-
team tournament.

Avenge Road Losses!
Leonard and company avenged

the losses handed to them last
month by San Diego U and
Grand Canyon College, by defeat-
ing their foes 77 to 49. "Big
Tim" Leonard canned 25 points
to lead the scoring column, fol-
lowed by Farr and Hafen with
12 and 14 respectively.
Throughout the game Leonard

was on the floor so much it was>
hard to tell whether he was giv-
ing the other team a break by
playing on his knees or was
vrestllng for the ball. However,

Tim must not have been after
the )>all, for when he fell atop
SDU Jerry Jolsey a near not
broke out, but It was quickly
suppressed.

The most exciting game of the
year was played Saturday night
against the Grand Canyon Ante-
lopes, who defeated the Reb's 75
to 68 in Phoenix Arizona last
month.

The Rebels held a slim lead at
halftime but saw it dwindle
shortly after the 2nd half began

The battle was close all the
way to the wire with Grand Can-
yon leading by one point with
35 seconds left In the ball game.
And again "Big Tim" saved the
day as he sank a hook shot to
give the Rebels an 8-2 home
court record.

■ o

"Get ThaV «aiir shouted Nevada So«ther» rooters as WiiA
Halverson tried his darndestT (Mike Gordon Photo)(Continued on P«q* A)
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Did you know that three-
fourths of the American public

• are going to start their diets to-
morrow?

Reporters Wanted!
— There will be a meeting ier
all those Interested In working
on the Rebel Yell staff, next
Tuesday, February 6 at 7:00
p.m. In the Htndmt Govern-
ment room (Grant Hall). Any
iillciTst<*<! o.irtv ulm cmiiiwu

"""taiiuui

be at the meeting, contact any
staff member, or see Hherl Mc-
Donald.



PUBLICITY SPREE RUNS AMUCK
photos by MIKE GORDON

"What some energetic people i
won't do for publicity!" These
members of the NSU publica-
tions staff, namely, Marshall
Stout, Mike Gordon, Andy Mil-
ler, Jessica Sledge and Sheri Mc

| Donald, took it upon themselves
'to publicize the now long forgot

I (en "Sno-Ball" ... and they HAD
to do it on a LOW BUDGET.

Someone'got the "bright" idea
to go up to Mt. Charleston

weird sounds, (the car belongs
to Andy) and the troubles be-
gan. After coasting down the
road for about ten mite, it be
came impossible to go any fur-
ther, and they had to putt over.

Wouldn't you know that noth-

ing minor would go wrong with
the car? It was a broken rod
(Or is it a blown or thrown rod?)

At any rate, this left our am-
bltioua crew stranded in the mid-
dle 01 nbwftere. After standing
in the cold and trying to flag

(where there would SURELY be
some snow) and take a few in-
expensive pictures. The pictures
would possibly prompt someone
who had not planned on going

- hia mlntfc

So . . . they went. After hav-
ing their fun, which is told in
these pictures, the weary, but •

satisfied crew started the trek
home.

About ten minutes on the way
the car gave uut-with-aeme

r

TTOWHKKJB.

people down for about one half
an hour, they finally succeeded.

Needless to say, the pictures
were never published In time for
the "Sno-Ball" and the dance
vu a success anyway.

Itemized cost of this trip . . .

1 bag of candy—9o cents.
Gas—s4 00
Broken (thrown?) rod—s3so
Pictures—s3.oo

Total cost. . .

an expensive $357.90!

"So what if mjr pants are wet, Maw, It was loads of fun."

toboggen, whUe Mike Gordon unsuccessfully trie* to miss th<-
bush.

"Oar Heroes!" They brought the publications staff* back
to ctvltisation. "Bam gmith" and "John Jones" raise their
Coon cans in a salute to Nevada Southern!)

t ...r "■ Cv -. - , •■-*& Wv. .

Some kind of bad hick! The car threw a rod. This left Mike,
Marshall, Andy, Jess and Sheri stranded in the middle of

Jessica Sledge and Hherl McDonald finally found their dream
man — bat he acted a little cool.
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Campus Capers
By VONNE STOUT

lx»ts of people are leaving —

we'll be sorry to see our won-
derful editor of the REBEL
YELL, Marshall Stout, leave
us this semester to journey to
the northern rampus with
planH of graduating. Thank
you very much, Marshall —

you've done a terrific Job and
your work is much appreciat-
ed.
Janet Hadland, another of our

staff, members, along with Sue
Haines, is also leaving for Reno.

. Another to Reno is Bob
Oliver who also plans on
graduating in January, 19<i2. . . .
University of Arizona at "fempe
is ..calling ..Judi ..Watts... Judy
made a very lovely priiicess for
the University Day activities and
we're sorry to see this nice gal
go. These are a few of our
N.S.U. students leaving. Good
luck to all of you!

OUR OWN "BIG TIM" LEON
ARD

... is doing the twist!
That's right. At a recent holiday
party Tim Leonard learned to
do the "dance" and he's really
a great "twister." Big Tim ev,en
did the Can-Can. I wonder when
he'll twist down the basketball
court. By the wajr, congratula
tions arfe in store for Tim for
being chosen one of the best five
players In our recent basketball

ROMEO! — Watch out girls
for —JFridUy.^Dec.
Pierre's with the mistletoe!

TABLES TURNED. Instead
of Dalene Sinderson and Sheri
McDonald making some delica-
cies for Jerry.Keorwitz. Jerry
came to the gals' aid, when they

—were having trouble shaping
cookies, and made three dozen of
the prettiest Christmas cookies
ever. Gee gals, he'd be nice to
have around!

WEDDING BELIs WILLRING — for Linda Vaughn and
Myron Kimball, both students
here at N.B.U. Myron was at-
tending N.S.U. last year also and
Linda Is a recent grad. of Rancho
High. Best of luck Myron and
Linda. Lewis Lytle, student of
N.S.U. from Henderson recently
became engaged to Sara Sue
Johns also from Henderson.
Congrats!

JANUARY MUST BE A GOOD
MONTH. Look at all the birth-
days: Laurie Sterne, Jan. 3, Nor-
man Johnson, Jan. 8, Vonne
Stout, Jan. 5, George Bubnis,
Jan. 3, John Chadwick, Jan. 29,
Dale Douglas, Jan. 11, Dick
Ebeltoft, Jan. 21, Rowena Mit-
chell, Jan. 15, Dick Derrick, Jan.
21, Dick Bohlman, Jan. 6, Jerry
Rubin, Jan. 27, Doug Crosby,
Jan. 30, Ron Lurie, Jan. 23,
David Moss, Jan. 31, Susie
Brown, Jan. 28, Dan Taylor, Jan.
12, and Marvin Mayes, Jan. 8.
Happy Birthday to all of you!

WHAT WAS YOUR NEW
YEAR'S RESOLUTION AND
HOW LONG DID YOU KEEI
IT? A number of our Nevada
Southern students have released
their New Year's resolutions to
the press. Some are good and
some are bad, but nevertheless,
here they are: NEIL GLOVER.
"To take girls seriously, but
within a day, I decided to give
them up." RON MAJOR: Re-
solved: To wear dirty tee-shirts
more often!" ROGER MAUER.
"Study harder in the forthcom-
ing year." LEWIS LYTLE: "Not
to drink over seven days a week
except on Sunday!" LEE HAY-
ES: "Not to drink anymore or
any less." MIKE HENRY: "Not
to drink unless I'm alone or with
somebody." DONALD OLIVER
CROSBY "DOC": "To go to an-
other Oakie Stomp at Flagstaff
College, but not to throw my
back out of place doing the
twist." JIM BEAVER: "Not to
pay any bills this year and I've
kept it so far." LARRY JOHN-
SON, ESQ.: "To go to church
every Sunday." MARSHALL
STOUT: "Help!" SHERI Mc-i
DONALD: "To get Vonne on the
ball!" DICK BOHLMAN: "To
stay away from all girls except
my own!" (This made after a
little persuasion.) JERRY RU-
BIN: "Not to drink any more
but not any less. Broke it second
day." JIM DECKER:"! wasn't go-
ing to play pinochle but when I
came back to FtefycH broke it."
SUE HAINES: "To spend more
time on my homework; not to
goof off. I kept it about one
week!" JANE' SINE: "Resolu-
tions are made only to be broken,
so I made none." JO SHAMTNGT
"I gave up everything but L
broke it within five minutes.
(I'm weak!) Also I would like to
celebrate Benedict Arnold's bir-
thday this month with the
theme: Let bygones be bygones!"
BETTY LOU MATHES: "Never
to trust-men and I'm still kepe-
ing it." DICK EBELTOFT: "I
resolve not to have any more
patries. Time kept: six days."
DOUG CROSBY: "To toe a KENO
good guy." THREE B'S ORGAN-
IZATION: To strive for the ratio
of girls over boys to be 3:1. In-
tended outcome: More parties,
less books! GARRETT GOBELI:
"Drink more—be faithful to the
3 B's!" ROBERT LAMB: "To get
to church every Sunday. (And
recite my lesson at 3 B's meet-
ings!" MARVIN MAYES: "To
break all last years resolutions,
to blow bigger bubbles, and to
call more girls "Miss America!"
DAVID SHAY: "To give more
girls a good Itae and to play
cards more at Pierre's." DEN-
NIS DALY: "To be a straight
arrow and stay away from B?
girls." HANK
"Before New Years I resolved
to see the New Year come- In.

New Years Eve: I didn't sjee it
come in! I also resolve to win
a twisting contest at the Mint
lor-the aOsI" BON LURIE: "To
celebrate (royally) my 21st
birthday in Reno, which is the
23rd, our second game night."
DAN CHURCHFIELD: "I came
down in price, $49.95, and every
day but Sunday is double stamp
day!" MIKE FENNELL: "To try
my hardest to be a good, good
boy!" TIM THOMPSON: "To be
nice to all the girls, and to be
more of a model student." ED-
DIE CONTNER: "I'm slowin'
down!" JUDY PLANT: "To be
nice to David Shay and I'm still
keeping it!" VRONNA HARRIS:
"Not to take my parents to an-
other New Year's Eve party!"
GEORGE HOOVER: "Resolved:
Not to listen to the 1812 Over-
ture more than twice at each
party!" MAYNARD CHAM
BERS: "Not to play basketball
with Garrett Gobeli using bal-
loons at any more New Year's
Eve parties or throw champagne
glasses into fireplaces at another
New Years party." SUSIE (Mary
Elizabeth) BROWN: "Not to
dance barefoot anymore at
such parties. To eat my Grand
mother's lunches so 111 keep on
my diet"

A.W.S. Women
Of The Month

Mitts Nancy Eamon has been
ivoted the A. W. S. Woman of

I the Month. Nancy moved to Las
j Vegas from Chicago last June
and she is now taking an active
interest in the growth of Nevada
Southern.

Nancy a freshman, is a mem-
ber of Nu Sigma Upsison and is
working as a staff member of
the producii ono fihe Epilogue.
She has helped to further her
class by taking part on the pub-
tirity rnmmiltpp as a* many

other activities. Congratulations
Nancy!

Club News
A.W.S. — The Associated

VVomans Students held their
regular meeting January 17, at
which the Valentines Dance,
which will be a Girl's Reverse
sponsored by AWS was dis-
cussed. The club voted on the
Woman of the Month for Janu-
ary.

NEWMAN — On February 9,
10 and 11 the Arizona Province
will hold the first annual Cardi- •

; nal Newman Weekend. The re-
treat will be hosted by the
Tempe chapter and held In
Tempe. The purpose of this
weekend is to acquaint all New-
man Club members with Cardi-
nal Newman's life, work and
Ideas. All Newman Club mem-
bers are urged to attend. Any-
one Interested In going can con-
tact Kathie Tobln at RE 45-8677.

NU SIGMA UPSILON — This
sorority has been proudly sport-
ing the new white blazers they
recently obtained. They will be
taking in new pledges some time
at the end of this month.

SIGMA THETA CHI — New-
ly elected officers of this sorority
are: Pat Rest, president, Janet
Chatterton, vice-president,
Becky Brown, secretary, Virgin-
ia Backus, historian, Kathy To-
bin, treasurer, and Betty Peter-
son, sgt.-at-arms.

SIGMA GAMMA — Members
of this fraternity chartered a bus
to Reno for the BIG basketball
game. They will be accepting
new pledges soon.

: u
NEW YELLS

Everybody: "H-E-L-L-O. Ne-
vada Southern says hello!"

"Hello, Hello, Hello, Hello,
HEN©.-
Cheerleaders:

Give me a "R" *

Give me a "E"r Give me a "B"
Give me a "E"
Give me a "L"
Give me a "S"

Everybody: "R"
"E"

, "B" •'

"E"
"L" _____

Everybody: REBELS GO! 0 '

REBELS GO!
v.; „• c
Vornie Stout, In an effort to

drum up more spirit, said, "Stu-
dents These are some of our
new yells, now we only have
two more home games and we
want to see everyone of you
there. There will probably be
dances after these games which
will add to the fun. We are all
proud of our team, they've done
a wonderful Job this season. So
come on out, all of you, Students,
Faculty, Dean Carlson, office
faculty, and other interested par-
ties. Let's support the team."
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ahape for the big games. Mon-
day evening, Renoites saw one
of the most fabulous displays of

spirit ever shown. Comments
and compliments were voiced
by almost everyone, commend
ing our group. John Chadwlck
and Gary Docktor are to be
thanked for their parts with
helping lead the yells, and Nor

Kenna.
Tuesday night iVas a cunUiiuu-

tion Qf parties and Wednesday
morning sleepy-eyed students
again boarded the buses and
car* for the long Journey back
to Ist VfgM.

The first few hours were quie
ir<r4 Iliit mukli (hu lilt li'uIIU l volTUl. *juv UWI HMrtltHWr-

commenced again on the busses
Along with singing, joking am
a huge card game on the "frat'
bus, four girls weie "dellcatelr
plact'd" orr the baggage rack ft

lan Johnson and Ray Pollard
■ id great jobs when each took
he part of Beauregard. The

cheering section did a wonderful
job of putting on an excellent
showing for Nevada Southern's

first appearance at Reno.
After the game Monday, many

NSUites were vseen at a party
which was hosted by some NSU
oldtlmers, John Clements, Fran-
cis Stay, Gary Holler and Craig

the C.S.N.S. bus and had a diffi 1
cult time getting down — to say i
the least.

After a laborious trek of ap '
proximately 450 to 500 miles, the '
cars, and buses reached their 1
destination, Las Vegas, and a
group of tired, delapitated, yet

' " ' '- '
..

■ v ... .

happy students emerged. They
all agreed that even though the
Rebels received defeat, to the
"Reno Wolferees", they showed
wonderful sportsmanship and
true spirit that will long be re-
membered in the history of Ne-
vada Southern University.

"Yell louder dammit!" reads the poster that John Chadwlck
and Gary Docktor hold. (And you cant get much plainer
tku ihatD : — * —

, Looks as It everjroae had the same general feeling — heat I
(Mike Gordon Photos)

,

~

•'i"Sj •

The fellas on the "PRAT" bus have a hut paker Ramp going.

4JKf( '

Not mindful of the "cool" weather are these brave NSU aomls
who are walking (or slipping?) across the snow-eovered Reno v
campn*.
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NSU Spirit Fabulous
(Continued from P«g» 3)


